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A B S T R A C T   

In this study, cold plasma activated water (PAW) was used in the preparation of sodium alginate (SA) solution 
and the effect of reactive oxygen and nitrogen species (RONS), low pH and high oxidation-reduction potential on 
the functional properties of SA films was evaluated. Citric acid (CA) was added to SA, and the combined effect of 
PAW and CA on the functional properties of SA films was assessed. With 0.5, 1 and 2 w/v% addition of CA, 
tensile strength (TS) of the SA films decreased by 32, 58 and 66 %, while the elongation at break (EB) increased 
by 150, 275 and 475 %. The, TS and EB of SA films increased by 43 and 66 % when PAW was used to prepare SA 
solutions. Addition of glycerol reduced the TS and tensile modulus, while the EB was increased. The linear 
viscoelastic region (LVE) of SA decreased with the addition of CA and glycerol. However, addition of PAW 
increased the LVE region. The 1 and 2 % CA and PAW containing samples showed higher storage modulus as 
compared to the control samples and no intersection was observed between storage and loss modulus. The CA 
and/or PAW containing solutions showed shear thinning properties. The water vapour transmission rate (WVTR) 
of SA decreased by 34 % with the addition of 1 % CA, while only 12 % reduction was observed for 0.5 and 2 % 
CA containing samples. A further reduction in WVTR to 44 % was observed as PAW was added to 1 % CA 
containing SA samples.   

1. Introduction 

In recent years, much awareness has been made on the development 
of biodegradable films for food packaging based on materials from 
renewable sources. Commonly investigated materials for food packaging 
are polysaccharides, proteins, and lipids (Carissimi, Flôres, & Rech, 
2018; Cazón, Velazquez, Ramírez, & Vázquez, 2017; Qin, Mo, Liao, He, 
& Sun, 2019). Among these, polysaccharides based materials (e.g., 
alginate) have attracted attention due to low cost, excellent film forming 
capacity and abundant resources (Carissimi et al., 2018). SA is a 
non-toxic and biocompatible natural linear block copolymer which is 
composed of β-D-mannuronic and α-L-guluronic acid residues linked by a 
β-(1-4) glycosidic bond (Nasrollahzadeh, Sajjadi, Iravani, & Varma, 
2021). Films made from alginate generally have good tensile strength, 
flexibility and O2 barrier properties which is beneficial for potential food 
packaging applications (Shahabi-Ghahfarrokhi, Almasi, & 
Babaei-Ghazvini, 2020). Another benefit of using alginate as for food 

packaging is the organoleptic properties of alginates, being relatively 
taste and odourless (Puscaselu, Gutt, & Amariei, 2019). The great in-
terest for SA is also inextricably associated to its gelling properties. SA 
can form gels either by lowering the pH below the pKa value of the 
uronic residue or in presence of divalent cations (Russo, Malinconico, & 
Santagata, 2007). The divalent ions cooperatively interact with blocks of 
guluronic units to form ionic bridges between different chains. The 
ability to form this kind of interaction is strongly influenced by the 
length, distribution and the ratio of different blocks (Lee & Mooney, 
2012). 

SA is a pH sensitive polymer and the pH sensitivity of SA is mainly 
due to the presence of a large number of − COO− reactive groups in the 
structure and thus, the formation of alginate gels can be induced via 
acidic cross-linking (Hua, Ma, Li, Yang, & Wang, 2010). Under acidic 
conditions the − COO− is converted to COOH enhancing hydrogen bond 
interaction between the carboxyl groups of alginate chains. Such inter-
action can significantly alter the mechanical, rheological and barrier 
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properties of sodium alginate due to the shrinkage of the molecular 
chain (Zou et al., 2020). On the contrary, when the pH increases, the 
− COOH group ionizes to − COO− , which can increase the hydrophilicity 
of the sodium alginate due to the extension of the molecular chain (Zou 
et al., 2020). Moreover, the viscosity of SA is a very important factor 
governing the gel homogeneity which can be modified by adjusting the 
pH of the solution (Tavassoli-Kafrani, Shekarchizadeh, & 
Masoudpour-Behabadi, 2016). A uniform viscosity of the solution is very 
important for achieving a uniform film thickness which can eventually 
affect the mechanical properties. 

Cross-linking is a promising technique to improve the functional 
properties of polysaccharide films. Several cross-linking agents like 
glutaraldehyde, boric acid etc. have been used to cross link poly-
saccharides films (Fan, Duquette, Dumont, & Simpson, 2018; Khan et al., 
2018). However, the selection of cross-linking agents becomes limited in 
the context of food packaging applications due to their toxicity and 
relatively high cost. Citric acid (CA) is a biobased polycarboxylic acid 
extracted from citrus fruits, which is a low cost and non-toxic natural 
acid with the ability to cross-link and stabilize polysaccharide structures 
(Olsson, Hedenqvist, Johansson, & Järnström, 2013). CA can cross-link 
the polysaccharide chains creating covalent intermolecular di-ester 
linkages between the carboxyl groups of the cross-linking agents and 
hydroxyl groups of the polysaccharide (Azeredo & Waldron, 2016). It is 
also worth mentioning that SA films could become rigid and brittle after 
cross linking. Plasticizers such as glycerol can improve the flexibility and 
processibility of SA by increasing the interchain spacing and reducing 
interchain interactions (Gao, Pollet, & Avérous, 2017). However, the 
incorporation of plasticizers in SA solution generally results in a 
decrease of tensile strength and Young’s modulus and an increase of 
elongation at break of the films (Gao et al., 2017). 

Cold plasma (CP), generated at atmospheric pressure and room 
temperature, consist of ultraviolet photons, electrons, free radicals, 
positive & negative ions, and excited & non-excited molecules and 
atoms, which can break covalent bonds and initiate different chemical 
reactions (Oh, Roh, & Min, 2016). CP is typically induced by the 
application of an electric discharge in a gas subset (e.g., room air); the 
partially ionised air assembles a bunch of subatomic/molecular entities 
(reactive oxygen and nitrogen species, RONS) besides quanta of elec-
tromagnetic radiation (UV-photons, visible light). CP treatment has 
been widely used for surface functionalization, etching, polymer 
degradation and cross-linking reactions (Nilsen-Nygaard et al., 2021; 
Pankaj et al., 2014). A recent application of this technology focuses on 
the activation of liquids such as water through their exposure to CP 
discharges, e.g. using air as the CP working gas (creating air plasma), 
resulting in a cocktail of reactive oxygen and nitrogen species (RONS) 
(Risa Vaka et al., 2019). The type and concentration of reactive species 
present in the plasma activated water (PAW) can alter the pH of the 
solution (e.g. acidification) and increase the oxidation and reduction 
potential (ORP) and conductivity, depending on operating parameters 
such as the configuration of the CP source, dissipated plasma power, 
activation time, etc. (Risa Vaka et al., 2019). PAW is classified neither as 
a chemical reagent nor a natural resource but as purified water, with 
promising applications in the food industry (Thirumdas et al., 2018). 
The combined action of RONS, low pH and high ORP has been 
acknowledged as the main contributor to the observed PAW preserva-
tion efficacy. 

The main aim of the present study was to evaluate the effect of 
different concentrations of CA and PAW on the mechanical, rheological 
and barrier properties of SA. The pH of PAW normally varies between 
2–3. Therefore, the concentration of CA was selected to match the final 
pH level between 2.5–3.5 in order compare the functional properties of 
the CA containing SA with the functional properties of SA solution 
prepared with PAW. Finally, the combined effect of CA and PAW on the 
mechanical, rheological and barrier properties of SA was also evaluated. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Materials 

Sodium alginate (alginic acid sodium salt from brown algae) with 
guluronic acid content ~65− 70% and mannuronic acid content 
~5− 35%, citric acid 99 % (molecular weight:192.12 g/mol), sodium 
hypophosphite monohydrate (molecular weight: 87.98 g/mol; anhy-
drous basis), glycerin and 96 % ethanol were purchased from Sigma- 
Aldrich, Norway. 

2.2. Production of plasma activated water 

The plasma activated water (PAW) was produced using a high 
voltage cold plasma (CP) source comprised of an electrode unit with 
powered and ground electrodes and a dielectric barrier, made from a1 
mm thick quartz disc. The electrodes were adhered to the lid of the 
treatment chamber and arranged to produce a surface barrier discharge 
(SBD). The treatment chamber (176 × 174 × 48 mm) had a total elec-
trode area of 144 cm2. For 100 mL of tap water (pH 8.0 ± 0.1 at 9–11 
℃), the gap distance between the liquid surface and the electrode was 
44.8 mm (3.2 mm water column). The CP generating source produced a 
sinusoidal signal at a frequency of 18 kHz. Based on prior studies (Risa 
Vaka et al., 2019), PAW generation settings, i.e. activation time (30 min) 
and plasma power, yielding the lowest pH and the highest levels of 
reactive species, oxidation reduction potential (ORP) and stability dur-
ing storage, were selected as the most promising conditions for the trials 
and eventually, industrial implementation. The system operated at at-
mospheric pressure, with room air as the plasma-inducing gas. A sche-
matic representation of the production process of nitrites (NO2

− ), nitrates 
(NO3

− ) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) in the PAW is presented in Fig. 1. 

2.3. Characterization of PAW composition 

The concentration of some reactive oxygen and nitrogen species 
(RONS) present in the PAW (Table 1) was determined via standard 
spectrophotometric methods using a Shimadzu UV Mini 1240 UV/Vis 
Spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, Tokyo, Japan). The Spectroquant® test 
kit #109713 (Merck, New Jersey, USA), analogous to DIN 38405-9, was 
used to determine the concentration of nitrates at a wavelength of 340 
nm (Risa Vaka et al., 2019). The nitrites levels were determined with the 
Griess method, at a wavelength of 548 nm (Griess, 1879; Kleinbongard, 
Rassaf, Dejam, Kerber, & Kelm, 2002). The titanium sulphate colori-
metric method was used to determine concentrations of hydrogen 
peroxide at a wavelength of 407 nm (Eisenberg, 1943). pH and ORP 
values in the PAW (Mettler Toledo SevenGo Pro pH/ion meter, Mettler 
Toledo, Oslo, Norway) were also characterised. 

2.4. Preparation of alginate films 

The SA films were prepared by using a solution casting process. An 
aqueous solution was prepared with either deionized water (DW) or 
PAW containing 2% (w/v) SA, 0.50–2% (w/v) CA and 0.25–1%(w/v) 
sodium hypophosphite monohydrate (SHP). Depending on the compo-
sition, required amount CA (0.50 g/1 g/2 g) and SHP (0.25 g/0.50 g/1 g) 
was added to water or PAW containing 2 g SA and the solution was 
stirred at 1000 rpm using a magnetic stirrer for 3 h at room temperature. 
When the SA was completely dissolved, then 30 % (w/w) glycerin was 
added to the solution followed by further stirring for 30 min at room 
temperature. The composition of the solutions with associated sample 
codes used during the study are presented in Table 2. Films were casted 
by pouring 20 mL of the prepared solution into 90 mm diameter silicone 
coated polystyrene petri dishes and allowed to dry for 24 h at room 
temperature. 
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2.5. Mechanical properties 

Tensile strength (TS), tensile modulus (TM) and Elongation at Break 
(EB) of the SA films were measured using a TA.XT plus texture analyser 
(Stable Micro Systems Ltd, Godalming, UK), equipped with a 500 kg 
load cell, with a crosshead speed of 1 mm/s and at a span distance of 25 
mm, following the ASTM D638-699 method (1999). The dimensions of 
the films used for the test were 60 mm × 15 mm × 0.02 mm (length x 
width x thickness) as recommended by the standard ISO 14125. Films 
thickness was measured with a Japan Mitutoyo 500-197-20/30 200 
mm/ 8’’ Digital Digimatic Vernier Caliper (0.01 mm resolution; ± 0.02 
mm accuracy). Triplicates of each sample were performed and analysed 
using the software Exponent ver: 6.1.16.0. 

2.6. Rheological properties 

Rheological properties were determined using a hybrid rheometer 

(Discovery HR-2,TA Instruments, Newcastle, UK) and a cone and plate 
geometry (40 mm, 2◦) at 22 ◦C. Approximately 1 mL of the sample was 
loaded onto the cross-hatched Peltier plate and subjected to frequency 
and amplitude sweeps over the range of 0.1–150 rad/s and 0.01–1000 % 
(points per decade 5) at the constant strain and frequency of 1.0 % and 
1.0 rad/s, respectively. The strain limit (%) of the viscoelstic region 
(LVE) of the sample was determined by using the package “Segmented” 
(Muggeo, 2008) in the R program (The R Foundation for Statistical 
Computing, Vienna). Flow properties of the sample were determined 
over a shear rate range of 0.01–1000 s− 1 (points for decade 5) with the 
maximum equilibration time of 60 s using Steady state sensing function 
in TRIOS software (TA Instruments, version 4.3). 

2.7. Water vapour transmission rate 

The water vapour transmission rate (WVTR) of the films was 
measured according to the monograph of the European Pharmacopoeia 
(Sarwar, Niazi, Jahan, Ahmad, & Hussain, 2018). To determine moisture 
permeability, the SA films were cut into 15 mm diameter discs and then 
mounted on a cylindrical bottle with 13 mm diameter containing 10 mL 
of DW water followed by sealing with parafilm. The bottle was then kept 
in an oven at 45 ◦C for 24 h. The WVTR was calculated using the 
following equation: 

WVTR =
(wi − wt)

A × 24
× 106 g m− 2h− 1  

where, A is the area of the bottle mount (m2), wi and wt are the weight of 
the bottle at time zero and the weight of the bottle after 24 h. 

2.8. Statistical analysis 

Average values and standard deviation were computed, and statis-
tical analysis was performed using the Prism software package (version 
3.02, GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA, USA, http://www.graphpad. 
com). Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed with the 
bonferroni post-test to compare the significance of change in one factor 
with time. The error bars presented represent standard deviation with n 
= 3. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Alginate with citric acid 

Fig. 2[A] and [B] represent the effect of glycerol and/or citric acid 
(0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 % w/v) on the tensile strength (TS) & tensile modulus 
(TM) and elongation at break (EB) of SA films, respectively. The TS and 

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the experimental setup for the plasma generation. (Images are not drawn to the scale).  

Table 1 
Concentration of nitrites (NO2

− ), nitrates (NO3
− ) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), 

pH and ORP in PAW.   

NO2
− (mg/ 

L) 
NO3

− (mg/ 
L) 

H2O2 (mg/ 
L) 

pH ORP (mV) 

Tap 
Water 

ND ND ND 8.0 ±
0.1 

− 45.3 ± 2.4 

PAW 32.4 ± 5.5 462 ± 1 8.80 ± 0.36 2.3 ±
0.1 

292.0 ±
10.2  

Table 2 
Sample codes with corresponding compositions of the chemicals and solvents 
used throughout the study (SA-sodium alginate, g-glycerol, CA-citric acid, P/ 
PAW-Plasma Activated Water, DW-Deionized water).  

Sample Code SA g CA SHP Solvent pH  
% (w/v) % (w/v) % (w/v) % (w/v)   

SA 2 0 0 0.0 DW 5.6 
SA-gly 2 0.30 0 0.0 DW 5.6 
SA-0.5CA 2 0 0.50 0.25 DW 3.6 
SA-1.0CA 2 0 1.00 0.50 DW 3.0 
SA-2.0CA 2 0 2.00 1.00 DW 2.8 
SA-gly-0.50CA 2 0.30 0.50 0.25 DW 3.6 
SA-gly-1.0CA 2 0.30 1.00 0.50 DW 3.0 
SA-gly-2.0CA 2 0.30 2.00 1.00 DW 2.8 
SA-P 2 0 0 0.0 PAW 2.5 
SA-gly-P 2 0.30 0 0.0 PAW 2.6 
SA-P-1.0CA 2 0 1.00 0.50 PAW 2.4 
SA-gly-P-1.0CA 2 0.30 1.00 0.50 PAW 2.4  
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TM were reduced by 55 % and 75 %, respectively, as 30 % w/w of 
glycerol (SA-gly) was added to 2% SA films. Addition of CA also reduced 
the TS and TM of SA films. However, the TS values for films with 0.5, 1.0 
and 2.0 % CA containing SA films were significantly higher than the 
films containing glycerin with similar amount of CA. Moreover, at 0.5 % 
CA addition, the TS decreased by 32 % as compared to SA films, which 
was still 35 % higher than SA-g films. With further addition of 1.0 and 
2.0 % of CA, the TS reduced by 58 % and 66 % as compared to the 
control SA films. No significant difference was observed between the TS 
values between the SA-g and SA-gly-0.5CA films. The lowest TS (15 
MPa) was observed for SA-gly-2.0CA films. On the other hand, no sta-
tistically significant difference was observed between the TM values of 
SA-gly & SA-0.5CA, SA-0.5CA & SA-1.0CA and SA-gly-1.0CA & SA-gly- 
2.0CA films. With regards to the EB, the lowest value (4%) was observed 
for control SA films, which significantly increased with glycerin addition 
(7%). Likewise, increasing concentrations of CA also caused a significant 
increase in the EB values, reaching 10, 15 and 23 % in 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 % 
CA containing films, respectively. Moreover, a synergistic effect, more 
pronounced with increasing CA levels, was observed when glycerol was 
combined with CA, achieving EB values of 15, 30 and 50 % for 0.5, 1.0 
and 2.0 % CA containing SA films, respectively. 

It is well known that the addition of low molecular weight plasti-
cizers such as glycerol with high molecular mobility, can act as filler in 
the solvent-rich phase of the films, making them effective in disrupting 
the hydrogen bonds between polymer chains (Pongjanyakul, 2007). 
Such a disruption can increase the free volume, which may allow 
increased movement between the polymer chains, resulting in reduced 
TS and increased EB (Vieira, da Silva, dos Santos, & Beppu, 2011). 
Therefore, the reduction in TS and improvement in EB with glycerol 
addition could be attributed to the reduction in inter- and 
intra-molecular hydrogen bonding in the alginate network. Wu et al. 
studied the effect of citric acid cross-linking on the mechanical proper-
ties of corn starch-chitosan composite films (Wu et al., 2019). The 

addition of up 15 % CA was reported to increase the TS as compared to 
control samples, due to the inter and intra-molecular cross-linking be-
tween polymer chains by CA. However, with further addition of CA up to 
20 % the TS reduced while the EB increased, which is similar to the 
results observed in the present study. Moreover, the reduction in the TS 
at higher CA content was attributed to the presence of unreacted CA, 
which may serve as a plasticizer (Wu et al., 2019). Therefore, CA may act 
as both cross-linking agent and plasticizer in the biopolymer films, 
especially at high concentration. Similar plasticizing effect of high CA 
concentration on the mechanical properties of biopolymer composite 
films was also reported by Want et al. and Reddy et al. (Reddy & Yang, 
2010; Wang, Ren, Li, Sun, & Liu, 2014). Therefore, it could be concluded 
that when CA is added to a polymer structure, depending on the amount, 
there may exist some unreacted CA which may act as a plasticizer and 
can reduce the interactions between macromolecules resulting in 
reduced TS and increased EB values. 

Fig. 3(A) and (B) represent the amplitude sweep curves for SA 
samples without and with glycerol, respectively. The corresponding 
strain values for the samples extracted from the amplitude sweep curves 
are presented in Table 3. The linear viscoelastic (LVE) region for SA films 
was located at a strain value of 39 %, which reduced to 25 %, 16 % and 
10 % for 0.5 (SA-0.5CA), 1.0(SA-1.0CA) and 2.0 % CA (SA-2.0CA), 
respectively. In general, the glycerol containing samples showed a 
shorter LVE region and lower limit strain of the LVR as compared to 
samples without glycerol. The shortest LVE region (lowest limit strain of 
the LVR) was observed for 2.0 % CA containing samples with glycerol 
(SA-gly-2.0CA), where the LVE region reduced to a strain of about 4%. 
The strain values obtained from the amplitude sweeps in this study 
correlates well with the tensile strength data (Fig. 1), indicating the 
plasticizing effect of unreacted CA present in the gel structure. 

The storage modulus (G’) of SA samples without or with glycerol are 
shown in Fig. 5(A) and (B), respectively. Overall, the G’ at all 

Fig. 2. Tensile Strength & Tensile Mobulus [A] and Elongation at Break [C] of 
Sodium Alginate 2% w/v (SA), with glycerin (SA-gly) and with 0.5 % w/v[0.5 
CA], 1% w/v[1.0 CA] and 2% w/v[2.0 CA] citric acid (CA). 

Fig. 3. Oscillatory amplitude sweep of Sodium Alginate (SA) [A] and SA con-
taining glycerin (gly) and with 0.50 % [0.5CA], 1.0 %[1.0 CA)]and 2% w/v 
[2.0CA] citric acid (CA) [B]. The Level strain % for SA-1.0CA and SA-gly-2.0CA 
is marked in figure (A) and (B), respectively. 
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frequencies of 1.0 and 2.0 % CA containing samples was higher than the 
respective values for the control SA samples. For 0.5 % CA containing 
samples, the G’ at lower frequencies was higher than the values for SA 
samples. However, at high frequencies, both SA and 0.5 % CA containing 
samples showed similar G’ values. The increase in the G’ often refers to 
an increase of the deformation energy required for the destruction of the 
internal gel structure, which has been attributed to the cross-linking 
between alginate chains via CA (Hilbig, Hartlieb, Gibis, Herrmann, & 
Weiss, 2020). A possible cross-linking reaction between alginate chains 
via CA is presented in Fig. 4. Fig. 6(A) shows the relationship between 
the storage (G’) and loss modulus (G’’) for control SA samples. The G’’ of 
SA samples was higher than the G’ at low frequencies and vice versa at 
higher frequencies, which is a typical behavior of non-cross linked 
polymer samples (Hilbig et al., 2020). Fig. 6(B) represents the rela-
tionship between the G’ and G’’ of SA samples containing 2.0 % CA. No 
intersection between G’ and G’’ was observed, regardless of the fre-
quency, and the G’’ of the samples was lower than the G’ at all fre-
quencies, which confirms the cross-linking of SA chains with CA. The 0.5 
and 1.0 % CA containing samples showed a similar trend with regards to 
the G’ and G’’, with no intersection observed between them (Figure not 
shown). Therefore, with CA addition, the elastic properties exceeded the 

viscous properties, irrespective of the frequency indicating the cross-
linking of the alginate gel by CA. Moreover, it should be noted that the 
pH values of the CA containing samples were well below 5 (see Table 2) 
and at low pH values stronger hydrogen bonds may have been formed, 
as the enhanced protonation of the acid residues reduces the electro-
static interactions between polymers chains (Gawkowska, Cybulska, & 
Zdunek, 2018). Therefore, the observed result could be attributed to the 
acidic cross-linking of alginate gels. 

The relationship between the viscosity and shear rate of the SA + CA 
systems without and with glycerol is presented in Fig. 7(A) and (B), 
respectively. The CA containing solutions showed shear thinning or non- 
Newtonian properties, and thus the viscosity decreased with increasing 
shear rate, whereas this behaviour was not observed in the control SA 
samples, irrespective of the glycerol addition. Such a decrease in the 
viscosity with increasing shear rate has been attributed to the destruc-
tion of the SA molecular structure by shear stress, which can be 
explained by the disentanglement theory (Pamies, Schmidt, Martínez, & 
Torre, 2010). Addition of 0.5 % CA (pH = 3.6) did not cause any sig-
nificant shift in the viscosity and shear dependence, as compared to the 
SA samples. For 0.5 % (pH = 3.2) and 2.0 % (pH = 2.8) CA containing 
samples, a significant increase in viscosity and shear dependence was 
observed. Addition of higher CA levels may enable more interchain in-
teractions, resulting in more pronounced non-Newtonian behavior. A 
synergistic interaction between SA and CA was observed with regards to 
the increase in viscosity with increasing CA levels. Moreover, it has been 
reported that the viscosity of SA solutions is nearly constant between pH 
6 and 7 (Yotsuyanagi, Yoshioka, Segi, & Ikeda, 1991). However, a 
decrease in pH to 3.5 could increase the viscosity, which is attributed to 
the formation of physical gels, where hydrogen bond attractions pre-
dominate over electrostatic repulsion (Gatej, Popa, & Rinaudo, 2005; 
Hassan & Abd-Alla, 2003; Saric, Schofield, & Keen, 1946; Yotsuyanagi 

Table 3 
Limit strain of the LVE % of SA films containing or not glycerin and with 25, 50 
and 100 % (w/w) citric acid (CA), acquired from corresponding oscillatory 
amplitude sweeps.  

Samples Strain % Samples Strain % 

Alg 39.8196 SA-g 15.8521 
SA-25CA 25.119 SA-g-25CA 15.0086 
SA-50CA 15.84 SA-g-50CA 6.31 
SA-100CA 10.00 SA-g-100CA 3.98  

Fig. 4. Cross-linking reaction between sodium alginate chains by citric acid.  
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et al., 1991). 
The effect of glycerol and citric acid on the WVTR of SA films is 

presented in Fig. 8. The WVTR of SA film was 32 g.mm− 2.hr− 2, which 
increased to 36 g.mm− 2.hr-2 with the addition of 30 % glycerol (SA-g). 
The WVTR rate reduced to 28 g.mm− 2.hr− 2 and 21 g.mm− 2.hr-2 when 
0.5 % (SA-0.5CA) and 1.0 % (SA-1.0CA) CA were added to the SA films. 
The reduction in the WVTR rate could be due to the decreased avail-
ability of hydrophilic hydroxyl groups and generated hydrophobic ester 
groups between citric acid and the polysaccharides (Fig. 4), resulting in 
a denser structure and thus, improved WVTR. However, with 2.0 % CA 
addition, the WVTR increased to 28 g.mm− 2.hr− 2. The increase in the 
WVTR could be due to the plasticizing effect of the excess or unreacted 
CA present with 2.0 % CA addition. Guibert and Biquet reported that the 
addition of plasticizers can increase the WVTR by reducing the inter-
molecular bonds between the polymer chains. Contrary to this, addition 

Fig. 5. Oscillatory frequency sweep of Sodium Alginate (SA) [A] and SA con-
taining glycerin (g) [B] with 0.50 % [0.5CA], 1.0 %[1.0 CA)]and 2% w/v 
[2.0CA] citric acid (CA). The inserted small figures for the oscillatory frequency 
sweep of SA-2.0CA (A) and SA-gly-2.0CA (B) has been added show the pattern 
without overlapping lines. 

Fig. 6. Relationship between the storage modulus (G’) and loss modulus (G’’) 
of sodium alginate (SA) [A] and SA with 2% [SA-2.0CA] (w/v) citric acid (CA). 

Fig. 7. Shear flow curves of Sodium Alginate (SA) [A] and SA containing 
glycerin [B] with 0.50 % [0.5CA], 1.0 %[1.0 CA)]and 2% w/v [2.0CA] citric 
acid (CA). 

Fig. 8. Effect of glycerol (g) and citric acid (CA) on the Water vapour trans-
mission rate (WVTR) of sodium alginate (SA) films. 
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of glycerol did not cause any significant difference in the WVRT of the 
CA containing SA films. Olivas et al. suggested that the presence of 
microstructure in the films without the plasticizers may be responsible 
for the high WVRT (Olivas & Barbosa-Cánovas, 2008). Based on the 
mechanical, rheological and WVTR of CA containing SA films, only 1.0 
% CA containing solution was selected to evaluate the combined effect 
of CA and PAW on alginate cross-linking. 

3.2. Combined effect of CA and PAW on alginate 

The effect of PAW on the mechanical properties of SA films is shown 
in Fig. 9, as well as the results of its combination with 1.0 % CA, in the 
presence or absence of glycerol. The TS and TM for SA films prepared 
with PAW (SA-P) were 112 and 2240 MPa, respectively (Fig. 9A), about 
33 % and 17 % higher than the values observed for the control SA films. 
The EB for SA-P films was 5.4 %, about 26 % higher than the corre-
sponding value for the control SA films (Fig. 9B). With 30 % glycerol 
addition (SA-P-gly), the TS of SA-P films reduced by 44 %, while the EB 
increased by almost 50 %. A reduction of 22 % and 43 % in the TS was 
also observed when 1.0 % CA was added to SA-P films in presence and 
absence of glycerol, respectively. However, the TS values of SA-P-1.0CA 
and SA-P-gly-1.0CA films were still 41 and 48 % higher than the cor-
responding values in absence of CA. On the other hand, the EB of SA-P 
and SA-P-gly films increased by 66 and 71 %, respectively, with the 

addition of PAW. Moreover, the addition of 1.0 % CA increased the EB 
values by 18 % and 14 % as compared to SA-P and SA-P-gly films, 
respectively. Therefore, it could be concluded that the films prepared 
with PAW showed better mechanical properties as compared to the ones 
made with deionized water. 

Fig. 10 represents the amplitude sweep curves for SA-P samples 
containing 1.0 % CA. The corresponding level strain values for the 
samples extracted from the amplitude sweep curves are presented in 
Table 4. It is well known that in the LVE region, the G’ is independent of 
the strain (Liu, Qian, Shu, & Tong, 2003). For PAW-based SA samples, 
the LVE region was observed over the strain range of 10–63%, the latter 
value being 38 % higher than that for the control SA samples. When 1.0 
% CA was added to SA-P samples (SA-P-1.0CA), the maximum strain 
value for the LVE region was reduced to 25 %. Moreover, a further 
reduction in the LVE region was observed with glycerol addition. 
However, the samples prepared with PAW showed longer LVE region as 
compared to the samples prepared with deionized water. 

In general, the interaction between CP and water results in a com-
bination of reactive oxygen and nitrogen species (RONS), which have 
been reported to dissolve and react with water molecules, forming a 
cocktail of chemical species, with high oxidations redox potential and 
low pH. For instance, nitrogen oxides (NOx) are formed in air plasma 
through gas-phase reactions of dissociated N2 and O2, which dissolve in 
water forming nitrites and nitrates. The concentrations of nitrites and 
nitrates in the PAW are listed in Table 1. Nitrites and nitrates in PAW can 
cause cross-linking between alginate chains and thus, improve the me-
chanical properties. A possible cross-linking reaction between alginate 
chains by nitrates is given in Fig. 9[C]. Moreover, it is also possible that 
the excess of CA cross- linked with each other or with glycerol in pres-
ence of RONS. Such cross-linking reactions can reduce the excess of or 
unreacted CA present in the gel structure and thereby, its plasticizing 
effect, thus improving the mechanical properties. Similar cross-linking 
reaction between CA and glycerol was reported by Halpern et al. 
(2014). Moreover, it should also be noted that the dissolution of NOx in 
water can produce H+ ions which can cause the pH to drop. Moreover, 
hydrogen peroxide is also formed, which also reduces the pH. In the 
present study, the pH of the PAW containing samples ranged between 
2.4 and 2.5 (see Table 1). 

As already mentioned, at a pH level below 5 the free carboxyl groups 
COO− present in the alginate structure are protonated to COOH, which 
reduces the electrostatic interactions between the alginate chains, and as 
a result, the alginate chains are able to arrange more closely forming 
hydrogen bonds (Andriamanantoanina & Rinaudo, 2010b). Therefore, 
the protonation in acidic conditions can promote the hydrogen bond 
formation within alginate chains, thus being responsible for enhanced 
mechanical properties and extended LVE region. It has also been re-
ported that the formation of such proton-induced intermolecular asso-
ciations by shielding the negative charges of the alginate polymers, may 
also increase the viscosity and G’, as was observed in the present study 
(Figs. 11 and 13) (Marcos, Gou, Arnau, & Comaposada, 2016). Fig. 12 
shows the dependency of the G’ with the frequency for SA samples 
prepared with PAW. The G’ of SA-P samples was higher than that of SA 
samples, which could be due to the cross-linking of the alginate network 
by the RONS in the PAW. A further increase in the G’ was also observed 
as 1.0 % CA was added to SA-P solutions. The high G’ of PAW + CA 
containing samples could be attributed to the dual cross-linking of the 
alginate structure by CA and the RONS present in the PAW. The vari-
ability of the G’ and G’’ of SA-P and SA-P-50CA samples with the fre-
quency is shown in Fig. 13. The G’ of the samples was higher than the G’’ 
and no intersection was observed. Andriamanantoanina and Rinaudo 
studied the relationship between the molecular structure of alginates 
and their gelation in acidic conditions (Andriamanantoanina & Rinaudo, 
2010a). They reported that at pH 3.05, the G’ and G’’ were almost 
similar. However, with further decrease in the pH, the G’ became higher 
than G’’ due to formation of a gel-like system with interacting chain 
segments. They concluded that the gel was induced at pH 3.0, 

Fig. 9. Tensile strength & modulus [A] and elongation at break [B] of sodium 
alginate (SA) films prepared with PAW, with and without glycerol addition 
and/or with 1% w/v citric acid (CA); [C] a possible crosslinking reaction be-
tween alginate chains by nitrates from PAW. 
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corresponding to the intrinsic pK of the carboxyl groups. 
The variability of the viscosity of PAW containing samples with the 

shear rate is represented in Fig. 13. All the samples showed shear thin-
ning or non-Newtonian behavior as the viscosity of the samples 
decreased with increasing shear rate. Moreover, the dependency of the 
viscosity with the shear rate increased with the CA addition. The addi-
tion of PAW caused a shear thinning effect, not observed in SA samples, 
thus confirming the cross-linking of alginate chains by RONS. Further 
increase in viscosity of SA-P samples with CA addition was attributed to 
the dual cross-linking of the alginate chains by CA and RONS. Pamies 

et al. reported that shear thinning or non-Newtonian behavior is more 
pronounced for longer chains, due to increase in the extent of entan-
glement (Pamies et al., 2010). Therefore, a more significant shear 
thinning effect is expected as a result of dual PAW-CA crosslinking due 
to the presence of higher number of interpolymer interactions that can 
be disrupted by shear flow. 

The effect of PAW on the WVTR of sodium alginate films is presented 
in Fig. 14. The WVTR rate of SA-P samples (28 g.mm− 2.hr-1) was 
significantly lower than that of SA films (32 g.mm− 2.hr-1), which could 
be due to the cross-linking of alginate chains by the RONS in the PAW. 
While the addition of glycerol increased WVTR of SA-g-P films to 33 g. 
mm− 2.hr-1, 1.0 % CA (SA-P-50CA) reduced it to 18 g.mm− 2.hr-1, which 
was significantly lower than the value for SA-1.0CA films (no PAW), and 
thus attributed to the double cross-linking of alginate chains by CA and 
RONS. No statistically significant differences in the WVTR values were 
observed between SA-P-1.0CA and SA-gly-P-1.0CA films. 

4. Conclusions 

In the present study, the effect of three different concentrations (0.5, 
1 and 2% w/v) of citric acid on the mechanical, rheological and barrier 

Fig. 10. Oscillatory amplitude sweep of Sodium Alginate (SA) and SA containing glycerin (g) with 1% w/v [1.0CA] citric acid (CA).  

Table 4 
Limit strain of the LVE % of Sodium Alginate (SA) 
and SA containing glycerin (g) with 50 %[CA(50)] 
(w/w) citric acid (CA.  

Samples Strain % 

SA-P 63.1105 
SA-g-P 25.1214 
SA-P-50CA 25.1157 
SA-g-P-50CA 10.0002  

Fig. 11. Oscillatory frequency sweep of sodium alginate prepared with PAW (SA-P), containing glycerin (g) and with 1% w/v [1.0CA] citric acid (CA). The inserted 
small figure for the oscillatory frequency sweep of SA-gly-P-1.0CA has been added show the pattern without overlapping lines. 
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properties of sodium alginate solutions and films was evaluated. More-
over, the effect of plasma activate water alone and in combination with 
1% w/v citric acid on the mechanical, rheological and barrier properties 

of the alginate films were also studied. A decrease in the tensile strength 
and tensile modulus and a remarkable improvement in elongation at 
break of SA films was observed with both increasing CA content and 
glycerol addition. When PAW was used for the preparation of SA films, 
the tensile strength, tensile modulus, and elongation at break increased 
by 33, 17 and 26 %, respectively, as compared to the control SA films. 
When 1% CA was added, the tensile strength of the PAW-based SA films 
reduced by 43 %, while the elongation at break increased by 66 %, both 
parameters being, respectively, 41 % and 18 % higher than the respec-
tive values when deionized water was used instead. 

From amplitude sweep data, the LVE decreased with the addition of 
glycerol and increasing CA content. From frequency sweep data, the G’ 
was higher in 50 and 100 % CA containing samples than in the control 
SA samples, regardless of the frequency. However, the G’ of 0.5 % CA 
containing samples was higher than the value for SA samples at lower 
frequencies, while at higher frequencies the respective values became 
similar. The LVE and the G’ were remarkably higher for PAW-based 
samples, as compared to the equivalent ones prepared with deionized 
water. Moreover, the G’’ of SA samples was higher than the G’ at low 
frequencies and vice versa at higher frequencies, which is a typical 
behavior of non-cross-linked polymer samples. However, for CA 

Fig. 12. Relationship between the storage modulus (G’) and loss modulus (G’’) sodium alginate solution prepared with PAW (SA-P) and with 1% w/v [1.0CA] citric 
acid (CA). 

Fig. 13. Shear flow curves of sodium alginate prepared with PAW (SA-P), containing glycerin (g) and cross-linked with 1% w/v [1.0CA] citric acid (CA).  

Fig. 14. Water vapour transmission rate (WVTR) of sodium alginate prepared 
with PAW (SA-P) and SA-P containing glycerin (g) with 1% w/v [1.0CA] citric 
acid (CA). 
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containing samples, the G’’ was lower than the G’ at all frequencies and 
no intersection was observed between them, which confirms the cross- 
linking of SA chains with CA. Similarly, no intersection between G’ 
and G’’ was observed for PAW-based samples. Both CA and PAW con-
taining samples showed shear-thinning or non-Newtonian behaviour, 
which was not observed in SA samples, irrespective of glycerol addition. 
The WVTR decreased with the addition of 0.5 and 1% CA, although a 
further increase to 2% CA did not cause a significant difference in this 
parameter, as compared to 0.5 % CA. The WVTR of PAW containing 
samples was significantly lower than the values for the equivalent 
samples prepared with deionized water. In general, addition of glycerol 
to the samples resulted in reduced WVTR. The present study has 
demonstrated the effect of CA in combination with PAW and glycerol on 
the enhanced mechanical, rheological and barrier properties of the 
alginate films for potential food packaging applications. 
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